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Hello everyone, 

 

I can’t believe the end of the year is almost upon us, yet again. The years seem to 

fly by so quickly. 

As the year draws to a close, we will be seeking your preferences on some of our operations. At the end of last 

year we changed our grades to Beginners, Novice, Intermediate & Advanced and we also changed our scoring 

system to Acceptance, Bronze, Silver, Gold, plus photo(s) of the month. At that time we decided to trial it for 

12 months, for it  to be reviewed. Well that time has now come and we will be sending out a short survey for 

you to let us know your views. The survey can be completed and sent to me prior to the next general meeting 

on 2nd November, or it can be completed at that meeting. 

 

I’d like to extend a huge thank you to Cheryl Eagers for her presentation on flower photography and Susan 

Teder for her presentation on her trip to Africa. It was a great night. 

Thank you also to Heather for organising the Phil Copp sunset workshop. It was a great night at Shoal Point, 

even though we had to brave the windy & cold conditions.  

The day at the Orchid House was another fabulous chance to capture some lovely images. The orchids were 

stunning. Thanks to Belinda for organising it. 

 

I’d like to encourage everyone to have a look at our annual photographic exhibition at the Gordon White 

Library which is on display for the month of October. It is always so inspiring to see the images in printed form 

and framed. I am regularly blown away by the community’s reaction and some members of the public have 

told me that they look forward to the exhibition each year 

 

I’m really looking forward to our next workshop by Mark Fitz on tourism photography and Deb Ford 

on  Macro. 

 

Finally, I’d like to encourage everyone to attend our end of year dinner & awards night on 14th December. It’s 

always a great way to end the year. 

 

Cheers for now, 

Sue  

  

 

 
. 

From the President’s Pen  
 



SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES 

Landscape Workshop 16th with Phil Copp  
contributed by Janene Franklin 
 

Saturday 16 September saw 8 of our members participating in a very enjoyable and informative workshop 

with Landscape photographer Phil Copp from Townsville.  We arrived at Shoal Point park and commenced at 

3pm with Phil presenting us with some his useful tips on Landscape photography.  

We then spent some time over snacks exploring our cameras and the settings we were going to try and use 

for the sunset photos.  Phil was very generous with his time with each of us and assisting with questions 

about our cameras.  He was really knowledgeable about all our cameras and how to manage our settings. 

Before the sun set we enjoyed a BBQ dinner and some of our members were very proud of themselves 

because they actually got the BBQ lit and sausages cooked! Belinda also supplied us with some yummy 

homemade bread.          

We then ventured down onto the beach to set up for the coming sunset, the light was quite dull to start 

with but patience was the key.  The seagulls posed beautifully for us as the light and the sky went golden.  

My biggest lightbulb moment was when Phil suggested we adjust our white balance settings after some of us 

couldn’t get the colour into our photos.  Yahoo!! What a difference that made.       

As the sky darkened we then switched to taking some night sky photos.  Unfortunately, there was quite a lot 

of light pollution at our location. Cars putting or taking boats in or out at the ramp, houses along the beach 

front that had their patio lights on blast, but we made the best of it.  We also attempted some photos 

where Phil shone a torch light up into the sky for effect in our milky way shots.  We also did some 

interesting ‘shadow dancing’ photos.  All of us achieved some very impressive photos during the workshop 

and I personally learnt quite a lot and thank Phil for his instruction and generous time in helping each and 

everyone of us.   Janene 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photo credit: Janene Franklin 



Orchid House, Queens Park  

Mon 18th September by Elizabeth Butterworth 
 

The visit to Ken Burgess Orchid House Queens Park, as 

arranged by the Mackay Regional Botanic Garden’s Photo 

Walkabout Group was very popular. This is a hidden gem and 

the orchids on display were spectacular. The variety and 

numbers were surprising. We were aware that it was only 

open for two hours, but it was only with the threat of the 

sprinkler system starting that we, photographers 

from both clubs, were forced to leave. Some amongst the 

group returned for the second session at 2pm to develop skills previously shared by 

Belinda and others amongst the group. Maya, from the Botanic Gardens Friends and 

instigator of the Walkabouts, was on hand to share her amazing knowledge at each 

session. 

 

Thank you to Maya, Belinda and Sue who led the second session. 

Hint: Go have a look! Not only the Orchid House but the Park itself is beautiful. 

 

Flower workshop – 21st September  

& Summary of Susan Teder’s trip to Africa 

 

A very big THANK YOU to Cheryl Eagers who shared with us the art of 

Flower Photography.  This is one of Cheryl’s passions, and she shared a wealth of knowledge, experience, 

equipment and skills with us and inspired us to get out there and practice, practice, practice! 

Following Cheryl’s presentation, we were treated to a photographic display of Susan Teder’s recent trip to 

Africa.  Thanks, Susan, for sharing your inspiring trip with us.  We loved seeing those classic sunset scenes 

and cute tiger shots!  We were all envious of your opportunity to experience such beautiful places. 

One comment that was shared to our facebook page after attending this workshop: 

‘Thanks so much to our two fabulous presenters tonight. 

Cheryl Eagers, the information you shared, coupled with your 

beautiful, example photographs was so inspiring. I am keen to 

try out some of the things I learned from your presentation 

and I am already googling some of the equipment that I 

neeeeeeed to buy now.  Susan, thanks so much for sharing 

your trip experiences. It was great to see behind the scenes as 

well as what was in front of your camera.’   

 Stacey Nicholas 

Photo credit:  

Lynnie Hutchins & 

Heather Atkinson 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/588205911653593/user/1474035813/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXxW1livI1ltWECUMJytoQ49PqBvAPTDDwlgGbLf1PfdAxN6oWIRea08GqhNolO3gGXT1ie0y4THBzY9GtovX2_JWrUlwbvGI5v8FIujqa0Rvr568veCaPBpgYqifScbcqRvCZ1IgJX0vNQ76IAI1piH0NjbjZ79MPCOQDFC1nHInbfNZKZ_ItvrABMYBWeS6I&__tn__=-%5dK-R


OCTOBER’S EVENTS 

Gordon White Library Photography Display  

Thank you so much to the members who came and put printed images in our club’s frames in preparation for 

hanging and displaying at the Gordon White Library.  With so many helping hands the job was done in no time.  

Your assistance with this task is greatly appreciated.  Thanks also to Susan Teder for allowing us to use her 

workspace to do this task. 

The display has now been erected and looks fabulous against the backdrop of the teal coloured wall of the 

Gordon White Library.  The display will remain there until the end of October.  Make sure you invite friends 

and family to view the display and leave a comment in the Visitor’s Book. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WORKSHOP - 19th October – 

Mark Fitz - Travel and Wildlife Photographer  

Make sure you mark this date in your diary and plan to attend.  

Mark is an experienced photographer specializing in tourism and 

travel shots – preferring to shoot in bright sunlight to accentuate 

the sunshine benefits of holidaying in sunny Queensland. This is the 

opposite of what we usually consider is optimal light conditions.  Come and find out how to do this 

successfully for your own holiday snaps. 

also featuring 

Deb Ford - Macro Photography 

Following Marks’ presentation, we will hear from Deb Ford.  She will 

explain how to achieve the best results when shooting macro – whether 

it be flowers or insects, or other items. We respectfully call Deb our 

Macro Queen, so make sure you don’t miss out on the knowledge that 

she brings and shares with us.  

Photo credit:  

Sue Mayer-Miller 

Photo credit: 

Deb Ford 

 



21st October –  Sunrise Shoot  Northwall Beach - 5am 

Join us for a Northwall Sunrise. First light will be somewhere around 4.45am. Sunrise is 5.27am 

and the tide would have been high at 2.45am but only 3.3mtrs. You will get shots of Slade Rock and 

the Harbour Wall. Hopefully the sun comes up behind Slade Rock and maybe there will be a few 

paddle boarders and surfers. You will need a tripod and a long lens, or just bring whatever lens you 

have. After the shoot we will go to River St Coffee Club for Breakfast for those who want to join 

us.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Breakup & Annual Awards Dinner 

14th December 
Breakwater  Bar & 
Restaurant 

Plan to come and join us for a night 

of celebration as we share a 

fabulous night of food, fun, 

frivolity, memories and awards.   

RSVP by 30th November   

$40 per person 

Spouses are welcome  

 

 

Photo Credit: Heather 

Atkinson 



 

Supper Roster October/ November 

Lynnie and Sue will provide our supper during our meeting and Workshop evenings in October. 

Deb Ford is on the roster for November’s meetings. Thank you for providing our goodies!  

 

TO OUR JUDGE THIS MONTH 

Thanks to our PSQ Accredited judge Michael Stefanini of Brisbane who 

gave his extensive critique this month for our images for Advanced, 

Intermediate and Novice Grades. We appreciate the time and care given 

to his critiques and suggestions for improvement.  There were no images 

submitted for Beginners Grade this month. 

We look forward to working with our very own John Blessas who is next month’s 

judge.  

 

 DATES TO MARK IN YOUR CALENDAR 

 

 

. 

Date Time Event Venue 

5/10/23 7pm Club Meeting Sarina Room 

10/10/23 12 midnight Competition submission deadline Online 

19/10/23 7pm Workshop – Landscapes with Mark 

Fitz & Macro with Deb Ford 

Jubilee Centre 

21/10/23 5am Sunrise Shoot  Northwall Beach (off 

Slade Pt Road) 

02/11/23  7pm Club Meeting Sarina Room 

16/11/23 7pm Workshop Sarina Room 

30/11/23  RSVP for Awards Dinner   

07/12/23 7pm Final Club Meeting for the year Sarina Room 

14/12/23 6:30pm Christmas Breakup & Awards 

Dinner 

Breakwater Bar & 

Restaurant 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations 
Sue Mayer-Miller 

 

Awarded Gold & POM – Advanced Grade 

‘Next Stop Redfern’ 

Photo Awarded Gold & Photo of the 

Month – Advanced Grade 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations 
Stephen Allworth 

 

Awarded Gold - 

Advanced Grade   

‘Balloons 2’ 

Congratulations 

Lynnie Hutchins 
 

Awarded Gold - Advanced Grade 

‘The Flying Camel’ 

Photos Awarded Gold - Advanced Grade  

 
 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations 
Heather Atkinson 

Awarded Gold - Advanced Grade   

‘Dancer in the Alley’ 

Congratulations 
Deb Ford 

Awarded Gold - Advanced Grade   

‘Just Popped in to Say Hi’ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations 

Sue Mayer-Miller 
 

Awarded Gold Advanced Grade 

‘Time Passes’ 



Photo Awarded Gold & Photo of the Month - 

Intermediate Grade 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations 

Jennise Carr 
 

Awarded Gold &POM  

‘Free to Dance’ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations 

Stacey Nicholas 
 

Awarded Gold &POM  

‘Urban Rush’ 

Congratulations 

Stacey Nicholas 
 

Awarded Gold  

‘Fireworks’ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Photo Awarded Gold &  

Photo of the Month - Novice Grade 

Congratulations 

Lourens Basson 
 

Awarded Gold & POM 

‘That Sheepish Look’ 



Photo Awarded Gold  

  

 

 

 
 

Congratulations 

Elizabeth Butterworth 
 

Awarded Gold ‘Knowledge 

Sources Before Google’  


